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Warfighter Divers

A Scuba Therapy, One Wounded Veteran at a Time

Dear Warfighter Supporters and Veterans,
2018 has been an incredible year for us and we owe it all to our donors. You have made such an
impact on 9 veterans lives that now have a new skillset to help treat their wounds from combat. In
our first full year of operation we have raised $35,753.36 without a big marketing expense or a staff
or anything other than social media and word of mouth, that’s incredible!
As with all nonprofits we solely rely on the generosity of our donors. There is still time to help us
this year by making any donation you can to help us make 2019 an even bigger and better year for
our veterans. Our goal is to double our output to a minimum of helping 20 veterans in 2019 and we
cannot accomplish that without your financial support.
Remember that every single dollar helps our combat wounded veterans find peace in the water by
allowing them an actual escape from the everyday problems their wounds bring. A few awesome
stories from our veterans even include finding relationships with people they met in the SCUBA
community after becoming certified and going through our programs. Our therapy provides an
unlimited resource to our veterans and will continue to do so as our waiting list for trips continues
to grow. We have over 60 veterans on standby to come and experience therapy, all they need is the
funding.
If you have anything left to spare this year please remember that this gets you tax credit for the IRS.
Where you lean on the political spectrum matters in a lot of ways except on this, we can all agree
that our government wastes a lot of our tax money. By donating to us you know that money is
going to good use and helping save veterans from becoming another statistic in the 22 per day
epidemic.
In closing I personally would like to thank everyone who has supported us not only financially but by
helping spread the word of our organization so that we could help my fellow veterans. Never in my
life did I ever think I would be able to make an impact in someone's life let alone a fellow veteran.
2018 has been a very emotional year for myself and my family and I now have new brothers for life
after helping them with Warfighter Scuba.
Donations can be made at www.warfighterscuba.org/donate/
Sincerely,

Nicholas W. Powers
President & CEO
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